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COMPLIANCE WITHOUT BORDERS 
An innovative approach to build anti-corruption capacity in SOEs 
Compliance without Borders is a pioneer solution for public-private cooperation and capacity building in the 

area of anti-corruption and compliance in State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs). This innovative programme was 

developed under the B20 Presidency in Argentina and highlighted as a best practice under the B20 Saudi Arabia 

in 2020 and B20 Italy in 2021. The peer-to-peer skills exchange is aimed at building anti-corruption capacity in 

SOEs through short-term secondments of compliance experts to SOEs. Compliance without Borders (CwB) 

draws on the OECD Guidelines on Anti-Corruption and Integrity in State-Owned Enterprises and is 

implemented through a cooperation between the OECD’s Trust in Business initiative and the Basel Institute 

on Governance. The programme is also a flagship activity of the Global Initiative to Galvanize the Private Sector 

as Partners to Combat Corruption (GPS), developed in partnership with the US Department of State.   

 

Short-term secondments with long-term benefits 
“OECD’s Compliance without Borders 

program provides practical capacity building 

to SOEs and mutual learning opportunities for 

the private sector. For companies to be able to 

operate successfully in a business environment 

in which corruption is not tolerated, it is 

essential that the next generation of business 

leaders are educated as to the risks of 

corruption and the international instruments 

which guide national anti-corruption efforts.  

B20 Indonesia 2022, Integrity & Compliance 

Taskforce Policy Paper 

Sound corporate governance is fundamental to 

preventing and addressing corruption. Both the 

private sector and SOE actors benefit from pro-

actively contributing to tackling corruption risks. 

Due to their leading position in some markets and 

their proximity to policy makers, SOEs often face 

unique corruption risk exposure which amplifies 

the need to “lead by example”. SOEs active 

commitment to integrity can positively influence 

the business ecosystem and support a culture of 

integrity in the marketplace. 

 

Main areas of cooperation 

Based on a “risk mapping” developed by the OECD, seconded compliance experts will have the opportunity to 

share skills and work on specific issues related to their expertise including:  

 

Why take part in Compliance without Borders? 
• Join a diverse global network of compliance experts and practitioners from both the private and the public 

sector committed to promoting integrity 

• Develop expertise on international best practices on anti-corruption and integrity 

• Get ahead of the game by discovering new corporate governance and compliance systems and techniques 

• Develop deeper understanding of global and regional compliance risks in company operations so you can 
develop better solutions 

• Access advice, support and knowledge through an attractive skills-sharing experience  

 

 

► Anti-bribery 

► Third-party management 

► Conflicts of interest  

► Procurement and contracting processes 

 

► False accounting risks 

► Money laundering risks 

► Illegal information-brokering risks 

► Ethical culture 

 

This work is published under the responsibility of the Secretary-General of the OECD. The opinions expressed and the arguments herein do not necessarily reflect the official views of the OECD or the 

governments of its member countries. This document and any map included herein are without prejudice to the status of or sovereignty over any territory, to the delimitation of international frontiers and 

boundaries and to the name of any territory, city or area. 

https://www.oecd.org/fr/gouvernementdentreprise/anti-corruption-integrity-guidelines-for-soes.htm
https://www.oecd.org/daf/ca/trust-business.htm
https://www.baselgovernance.org/news/compliance-without-borders-new-way-build-anti-corruption-capacity-soes
https://www.baselgovernance.org/news/compliance-without-borders-new-way-build-anti-corruption-capacity-soes
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__www.state.gov_bureaus-2Doffices_under-2Dsecretary-2Dfor-2Dcivilian-2Dsecurity-2Ddemocracy-2Dand-2Dhuman-2Drights_bureau-2Dof-2Dinternational-2Dnarcotics-2Dand-2Dlaw-2Denforcement-2Daffairs_%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DukT25UmkSFgENae3bmQPWw%26r%3DtlPwYKwFgg873yFnpBxuUaofTwe79Il9Qkl5pp4WYt8%26m%3DeddWQu_PVfzMaWp5Kv3bv_WWobYUHv5WeZaNLUULYme8sg0WoysYXVYXbZzfBzTd%26s%3D5JkN08jDaDvjZQwuJfaotUO5eGjywxzjXeputYXhcCw%26e%3D&data=05%7C01%7CRita.GUELZIM%40oecd.org%7C43484081607a4344571a08db261c07ca%7Cac41c7d41f61460db0f4fc925a2b471c%7C0%7C1%7C638145674078837220%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=knA36GQnxkTmqJ4XXy8%2FE%2BVdE6nEaBb83S58CMJe3QM%3D&reserved=0


 
 

Programme Cycle 
An exemplary CwB project runs through the following stages: 

• Express Interest: Upon receipt of expressions of interest, the CwB Secretariat will conduct an initial appraisal 

assessing if the SOE’s requests and the expert’s expertise are within the general scope of the programme. 

• Identify Needs/Expertise: The CwB Secretariat will then work with the host SOEs to identify their needs, 

identify  compliance experts with the requisite skills and conduct conflict-of-interest assessments.  

• Match: The CwB Secretariat will propose a match tailored to the host SOE’s areas of needs and priorities for 

the programme and on the basis of the compliance expert’s professional experiences. 

• Plan Impact: Once a match is confirmed, all parties will agree on an action plan which includes the objectives 

and intended outcomes of the programme, as well as its expected timeline and frequency of meetings. 

• Monitor & Evaluate: During the programme, the CwB Secretariat will regularly monitor the progress, and 

provide support if necessary and feasible. Upon completion, the participants will submit individual 

evaluations, summarising their experience, lessons learned and good practices deployed during the 

programme, which will in turn inform future improvements.  

• Join Alumni Network: Participants of the CwB programme have the opportunity to be part of the CwB Alumni 

Network to continue in the exchange of best practices and attend future events. 

 

 
 
     How does it work? 
 

Who can join the programme? 
 

The project is open to private-sector compliance 
experts and SOEs globally. It focuses on all industries, 
particularly on exposed sectors such as information 
technology, infrastructure, pharmaceutical, energy and 
telecommunications.  
 
The experts looking to engage with the programme 
should ideally have at least 5 years of experience in an 
anti-corruption compliance function, or alternatively 
substantial experience gained from carrying out 
corruption-related tasks with demonstrable experience 
and transferable skills (such as HR, legal, audit, risk 
management).  
 

 
 
 

 
What’s the format of the programme? 

 
Compliance without Borders is a pro-bono and typically 
virtual programme, and therefore a flexible and cost-
free solution to support peer-to-peer exchange.  
 
The secondment will last between 3 and 6 months. To 
ensure the programme is as rich and tailored as 
possible, the exact time commitment, the frequency 
and methods of the exchanges as well as the content of 
the support provided by the compliance expert will be 
determined together by the expert and the host SOE, 
with the support of the CwB Secretariat. 

 
 

 

Programme Lead: 

• Isabel Cane, Head of OECD Trust in Business initiative: isabel.cane@oecd.org   

• Hans Christiansen, Head of the State-owned Enterprises Unit, Capital Markets and 

Financial Institutions Division, hans.christiansen@oecd.org 

Contact: 

• For Private Sector: Rita Guelzim, Policy Analyst, OECD Trust in Business initiative: 

rita.guelzim@oecd.org 

• For SOEs: Alison McMeekin, Policy Analyst State-owned Enterprises Unit, Capital 

Markets and Financial Institutions Division alison.mcmeekin@oecd.org 
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Expressions of 

Interest: 

CLICK HERE 

https://forms.office.com/pages/designpagev2.aspx?lang=en-GB&origin=OfficeDotCom&route=Start&sessionid=2cbceb9a-cf4f-4de5-97fc-61de6e3460ce&subpage=design&id=1MdBrGEfDUaw9PySWitHHN377F6nmyNLu9UKHpSH1ExURVFKNkcxM1VOMk83RFQwTDZHQUUwTjJGNS4u&analysis=false&preview=%257B%2522ViewModeIndex%2522%3A0%257D
mailto:isabel.cane@oecd.org
https://forms.office.com/pages/designpagev2.aspx?lang=en-GB&origin=OfficeDotCom&route=Start&sessionid=2cbceb9a-cf4f-4de5-97fc-61de6e3460ce&subpage=design&id=1MdBrGEfDUaw9PySWitHHN377F6nmyNLu9UKHpSH1ExURVFKNkcxM1VOMk83RFQwTDZHQUUwTjJGNS4u&analysis=false&preview=%257B%2522ViewModeIndex%2522%3A0%257D

